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Recent commentaries have highlighted the importance of age and ageing as holding 

significant structural and experiential implications for individuals both within organizations 

and situated in larger social system of organizing. Contra to traditional conceptions of age as 

linear, biologically determined and chronologically fixed, perceptions of age circulate and 

intersect with circuits of knowledge which appropriate organizational life, particularly social 

repertoires surrounding gender. This disadvantage is not only constant in its various 

manifestations across the life course, with women ‘never the right age’ (Duncan and Loretto 

2004), but also cumulative, as evidenced in older women’s overrepresentation in low paid 

occupations and tertiary employment (Perfect 2011), lack of savings (Fawcett Society 2007), 

and provision for retirement (Fasang et al. 2012). Whilst the effects of combined 

disadvantage may play out through the explicit marginalisation of working women, the 

potential for this to be challenged legally has been dwarfed by equality laws, since many 

countries have been hesitant to enact legislation which allows claims based on two or more 

forms of discrimination.  For example, the UK shied away from including dual discrimination 

in their 2010 Equality Act, citing concerns about possible costs of the additional regulation. 

Whilst labour markets become glocal and working lives increasingly diverse and 

characterised by ‘choice’, the extent to which these ideas are challenging culturally produced 

age-sensitive subject positions in the workplace such as ‘the sexual object’, ‘the father’, ‘the 

sage’ or ‘the old crone’. 

 

However, ageism continues to remain one of the ‘less visible gendered mechanisms’ 

(Gorman and Kmec 2007: 845). Gendered ageing at work has thus far been restricted to the 

discussion of heterosexual (and usually chronologically determined ‘older’) women and 

men’s experiences of social, cultural or labour market disadvantage with little attempt to 

explore how the dynamics of organizational ageing are constructed in and through other 

gendered narratives surrounding, for example, class, masculinity and sexuality. Although the 

demographic, social and economic landscape becomes increasingly complex, the implications 

of how gendered ageing is woven into the fabric of hegemonic discourses that constitute the 

lifeworld of organizations remains unknown. 

 

This special issue seeks to challenge the ‘add age and stir’ (to paraphrase Bernard et al, 2001) 

approach to ageing at work. Rather than view ageing as a post-hoc theoretical or empirical 

consideration when researching gender, masculinity or sexuality, we encourage submissions 

to explore how ageing and gender inter alia is experienced, disrupted, challenged. 

 

We invite papers to explore the intersections, clashes and power differentials that emerge in 

the dialectical constitution of gender, age and ageing in the New Economy. We particularly 

welcome papers that focus on those individuals or groups who sit on the margins of 

organizations and organizing systems, either empirically, including the long-term 

unemployed or discouraged or groups often ignored in current accounts that implicitly equate 

‘work’ with a traditional notion of paid, fixed labour or theoretically, such as a studies which 

challenge Western-centric conceptions of ageing.  



 

Scope  

 The experience of gendered ageing: Ageing may be configured or reconfigured 

through circuits of gendering practices. How do men and women embrace, resist or 

challenge these biological, discursive or embodied practices in an occupational 

setting? In what ways might these relate to other experiential categories such as 

ethnicity, class and nationality? 

 The gendering effects of political narratives and policy: How might legislation, ‘best 

practice’ or carrying assumptions or reproduce orthodox views of ageing or close 

down space for an appreciation of the diversity of ageing? 

 Accumulative disadvantage: in what ways might new forms of working and labour 

market restructuring, such as graduate labour markets, career changes and the rise of 

flexible work challenge, reproduce or increase disadvantage over an individual’s life 

course? 

 The intersectionality of ageing working lives: How might age and gender be organised 

and socially constituted through divisions and values surrounding ethnicity, class or 

sexuality (c.f. Moore 2009)? 

 Gendered bodies across space and time: How is ageing at work experienced by 

corporeal or embodied forms or situated practice? In what organizational spaces, such 

as diversity or pensions debates, are age and gender norms shaped or reproduced?  

 Creative ways of thinking of ‘doing’ gendered ageing: What approaches, lenses or 

theories might help to further our understanding of gendered ageing and work? In 

what ways might dominant norms or discourses surrounding age and gender be 

subverted by individuals, groups or organizations? 

 

 

 

Submissions 

 

 Articles should be no more than 7,000 words long and follow the Gender, Work and 

Organization guidelines for authors 

 Full Papers (not under review elsewhere) should be submitted through the journals 

online system, (http://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/gwo), and clearly marked under 

manuscript type as ‘special issue’.   

 The deadline for submissions is 30
th

 November 2013. 

 All papers will be reviewed as per journal guidelines. 

 Queries relating to the special issue should be directed to Dr Kathleen Riach 

(kriach@essex.ac.uk), Prof. Wendy Loretto (wendy.loretto@ed.ac.uk) and Dr Clary 

Krekula (clary.krekula@kau.se). 
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